
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FASNACHT in 

der SCHWEIZ 

Fasnacht in der Schweiz / Carnival in Switzerland 

LuzernerFasnacht 

Events 

Every year, towards the end of winter, Carnival (Fasnacht) 
breaks out in the streets, alleyways and squares of the old town. 
This is a glittering outdoor party, where chaos and merriness 
reign and nothing is as it normally is. Strange characters in 
fantastic masks and costumes make their way through the 
alleyways, while carnival bands (Guggenmusigen) blow their 
instruments in joyful cacophony and thousands of bizarrely clad 
people sing and dance away the winter. Lucerne Carnival starts 

Jodelling festival every year on the Thursday before Ash Wednesday with a big 
bang. There are big parades on Dirty Thursday and the following 
Monday, called Fat Monday, which attract tens of thousands of 

people. Lucerne's Carnival ends with a crowning finish on Fat Tuesday evening with a tremendous 
parade of big bands, lights and lanterns. After the parade, all the bands wander through the city playing 
joyful music. 

The city hosts various renowned festivals throughout the year. 
The Lucerne Festival for classical music takes place in the 
summer. Its orchestra, the Lucerne Festival Orchestra, is hand
picked from some of the finest instrumentalists in the world. In 
June yearly the pop music fes?val B-Sides takes place in 
Lucerne. In July, the Blue Balls Festival brings jazz, blues and 
punk music to the lake promenade and halls of the Culture and 
Convention Center. The Lucerne Blues Festival is another 
musical festival which usually takes place in November. Since 
spring 2004, Lucerne has hosted the Festival Rose d'Or for 
television entertainment. And in April, the well-established 
comics festival Fumetto attracts an international audience. 

Lucerne Fasnacht 

Being the cultural center of a rather rural region, Lucerne regularly holds different folklore festivals, 
such as Lucerne Cheese Festival, held annually. In 2004, Lucerne was the focus of Swiss Wrestling fans 
when it had hosted the Swiss Wrestling and Alpine festival (Eidgenossisches Schwing- und .Alplerfest), 
which takes place every three years in a different location. A national music festival (Eidgenossiches 
Musikfest) attracted marching bands from all parts of Switzerland in 2006. In summer 2008, the 
jodelling festival (Eidgenossisches Jodlerfest) is expected to have similar impact. 

Every year in June the B-Sides Festival takes place. B-Sides focuses on international acts in alternative 
music, indie rock, experimental rock and other cutting edge and left field artistic musical gemes. 


